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A VIEW TO A KILL 
DURAN DURAN_ 
KING IN A CATHOLIC STYLE (WAKE UP) 

THE WORD GIRL 
SCRITTI POLITTI 
WALKING ON SUNSHINE 
KATRINA AND THE WAVES 

MAGIC TOUCH 
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KATRINA AND THE WAVES: NEITHER ARE WE! 
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PAUL HARDCASTLE: DEFINITELYNOT BORING! 
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SINGLES: REVIEWED BY SIMON O'BRIEN (DAMON 
OF BROOKSIDE)_19 
LPs: DEAD OR ALIVE, USA FOR AFRICA, STYLE 

STAR TEASER 

..LOTS AND LOTS OF VERY 
INTERESTING THINGS_ 37 
LETTERS: JOHNNY SLUT, WHAM! IN AFRICA, 
WINCEY WILLIS AND OTHER “AMAZING” LADIES. . . 
_43/44/45 
COMPETITION WINNERS: YOU LUCKY PEOPLE 
_46 
STICKER TOKEN: NUMERO CINQ 46 
THE QUITE BIG COMPETITION: 15 T-SHIRTS AND 
510 SINGLES!!_49 
NIGHTS OUT: SMILEY CULTURE, COOL NOTES 
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S: MOOCHING AROUND MONTREUX 

George has a sauna! Andrew 
sticks one in the back of ver 
st! A sub-continent applauds!!! 
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TV’s “MISTER POP” BOWS OUT!! 
of Carnaby Street in 1981, clutching his_ •■—to his eager breast, he was just another keo.i M ylooll 

i k- i. i-1 the g|obe as yys “Mister Pop”, he 
trs - from Clifford T. Ward to Toto 

tourist attractions. We are 
speaking, of course, of Mark Ellen who, this issue, announces his “retirement" as 
the flagship Smash Hits. Oh misery! Oh relentless gloom and despondency!! 

Whither Britain's Brightest Pop Magazine now, without the guiding beacon of the man who 
personally masterminded the careers of Jimmy The Hoover, Matt Fretton and other giants of 
pop? Without Ellen's inspirational cries of "This is without doubt the most brilliant record ever in 
the history of the world and anyone who disagrees is wrongr whenever a new Hazell Dean disc 
finds its way onto the office turntable, without the invigorating sight of that well-worn 'Roy Harper 
.*.-.-1. T-... . ~u:-* - brighten up the place, without those mysterious memos written in his 

—* —   —rer, can never be the same again. Pray join us, 

Alright, I 
to our gleaming Pc 
into Mark 'Sir Henr 

t's enough. And now before you all rush off to the newsagents to cancel your ord< 
ng Pop Mag, here is an exciting announcement. Who, you are asking, will now sti 

. . _ Henry' Ellen's sturdy editorial boots?? Step forward the trim, perfectly-formed an 
mightily talented figure of Mr Steve Bush!! The Editor is dead - long live the Editor! 

pm the calls to make donations to the neediest areas in Africa. The 
;heme was organised by Africa and Overseas Relief Trust (AORTA). 

Ring any of the following numbers to take part: London: 01-482 
.282. Birmingham: 021-777 6933, Cardiff: 0222-399888, 
Manchester: 061-246 8067, Leeds: 0532-435500, Glasgow: 041- 

• Starzone, the magazine devoted 
to David Bowie is back out. 
Issue 14 features loads of “Serious 
Moonlight” tour pictures of David 
doing the kind of things people like 
him do - i.e. looking intense/ 
thoughtful/moody/dead arty — and 
interviews with his pals. Costs 
£1.50 mail order from Starzone, 

TALES OF THE BAZAR... 
up, it’s hyper-optimistic, it just 
makes you want to go out on the 
street and bop and go ‘yeah’!” 

Apart from spending most of the 
latter part of ’83 and early ’84 
writing songs and “more important, 
learning the craft of writing”, she 
also did some producing for other 
artists including a single for 
Stephen Tin fin’ Duffy (which 
might come out later this year) and 
an LP for a group ca" 
Paparazzi. “They we 

just turned into monsters, i ji__. 
couldn’t communicate with them.” 
And before that she formed an 

iing jingle company, who 
id for Bisto gravy (which 

produced9by 

Culture Club single 

making a great pop record 





"Some kids'll read this 
think 'Oh, this is boring 
I just want to read abo 
Taylor's green socks . 
Over the last 18 months, The Style Council have got involved with a lot of 
political activities. They’ve played benefits for CND, they’ve put out a single, 
“Soul Deep”, in support of the striking miners, they’ve become closely 
associated with International Youth Year and the Youth Trade Union Rights 
Campaign. And now they are donating the royalties for the B-side of their 
current single to the Bristol Defence Fund for anti-bloodsport activists. “You 
see,” Paul Weller and Merton Mick tell Tom Hibbert, “pop music and politics 
can NOT be disconnected . . .” 

A stupid question, perhaps, but wh 
is it that gets your goat about fox 

Paul: Well, I think of it as being a cl: 

upper class people who go hunting^- 

well. so it’s equally jiad. But general 

So what should young vo 

fPaul Well, the people wh. ... _ 
Hits are the ones who need to protect 
their rights from now. Recently we’ve 
been involved with the Youth Trade 
Union Rights Campaign which was 
brought about because the government 
have cut supplementary benefit for 16 
and 17-year-olds which leaves school 
leavers with no option but to either 
stay on at college and struggle with the 
poxy grant they re getting, or 
otherwise to go on a Youth Training 
Scheme for equally crappy money, 
working proper hours with with no 
union rights or proper rates of pay. 
£26 a week is obviously not enough 
money for anyone to live on these 
days. So it’s important for kids to 
voice their dissent and try and do 
something about it. And things like 
Smash Hits should be helping. The 
thing is to get away from the point of 

“You're only a pop star so what are 
you doing mouthing off about politics 
all the time?” 
Paul: Well, I don’t understand that 
argument at all. Maybe people judge 

ng through and I think 
■RH... Xeynes TV ads really sum 

it up with all that false community 

ommunity spirit when all 
_caching Is capitalism and 
monetarism? This Americanisation 
thing frightens me. Bit by bit anything 
we have got in England is being 
swallowed up by Americans. American 
nuclear weapons are only the tip of the 
iceberg. I think it’s a shame to lose any 
identity we might have had. 

But some at England’s identity is 
based on traditions such as fox 

Paul: Yeah, well I was thinking more 
from a working class point of view. 
The miners' strike showed up exactly 

bs and you can’t knock 
uium mi iiiai, but at the same time if 
people could realise the power they've 

country people have to become more 
aware. Not every teenager in the world 
is a trainee jet-setter or whatever The 
Sun might nave you believe. 
Paul: The thing is, politics has got to 
lose its stigma of being boring and 
serious. It's like I can imagine tbe sort 
of heading you'll give this interview- 
“The Serious Style Council" . . . 

"The Serious Ageing Style 
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them. Don't you? Vanity Fair 
is probably the best but I also 
always get Harpers & Queen, 

Vogue, The Tatler, i-D, The 
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SISTER SLEDGE ON TOUR 

MAY 5th Wednesday EDINBURGH, 
A week at BLAZERS, Windsor ** HUDOERSflEI 

25th Saturday 7th Friday CARDIFF, St. 
26th Sunday CROYDON, Fairfield Halls 8th Saturday BIRMINGHAM 
27th Monday St AUSTELt, Coliseum 9th Sunday BRISTOL Hip 
28th Tuesday POOLE Arts Centre 13th Thursday MANCHESTEI 
30th Thursday NORWICH, University of East Anglia 15th Saturday NOTT1NGHAA 
31st Fridnv NORTHAMPTON, Demaate Centre jgth Sunday OXFORD, Ap 
JUNE 18th Tuesday IPSWICH, Go 
1st Saturday LINCOLN, Rift 19th Wednesday BRIGHTON, 1 
2nd Sunday CROYDON, Fairfield Halls 22nd Saturday LONDON Th 
9th Tuesday SOUTHPORT, Southport Theatre 23rd Sunday LONDON, Th 

Playhouse 

David's Hall 

A, Theatre Royal 
olio 

[he Dome 
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always in fashion. 







16 great tracks including, 
‘It’s A Hard Life’, (Radio GaGa’ 
and 7 Want To Break Free’ 
Available on Stereo VHS 
and Hi-Fi Beta. 

i.-uacv, 
tteHMVshop m 
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china crisis 

SCRITTIPOIITTI 

■sggagt- 
mam 

THE WORD GIRt 



KATRINA AN 
They’re “rather posh”, they’re half-American/half- 

English, have a hit single called “Walking On 
Sunshine” and are fronted by a girl who claims: 

“I’M NO SEX KITTEN!” 
1 should ruddy well hope not, says Tom Hibbert. 
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ONLY THE MUSIC 
WILL GET YOU INTO 

DIRE STRAITS. 
Dire Straits ♦ Brothers In Arms The Style Council ♦ Our Favourite Shop 

£4.99 £4.99 
Robert Plant ♦ Shaken w Stirred New Order* LowLife 

£4.99 £4.79 

John Menzies | 
For people who appreciate music... and money. 

Record departments throughout Britain, with a huge selection of albums, 7' and 12" singles, tapes, accessories and record tokens 







In 1977 Voyager II 
was launched into space, 

• inviting all life forms 
L in theuniverse 
\ . to visit our planet 

Man IP *0 A 

Get Ready. 
Company’s Coming. 

AND FROM FRIDAY MAY 24 ALSO AT 
ODEON KENSINGTON SSL* • CLASSIC CHELSEA iSi 

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE & 
CORONET WESTBOURNE GROVE ills 

GRAVESEND ABC SIDCUPABC 

__ STARTS FRIDAY 
____ MILE END ABC MAY 31 
ELEPHANT & CASTLE MUSWELL HILL Odeon BERKHAMSTED Rex 

PURLEY Astoria COSHAM Classic 
RAYNERS LANE Ace HENLEY Regal 
READING Odeon HUNTINGDON Cromwe. 
RICHMOND Odeon PORTSMOUTH Odeon 
ROMFORD Odeon "" 1 - k«3i«i9K 

NOWSHOWING im70mm 
LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE gg. 

0 



FULL colour POSTCAW5 
•Featofin9» 

*WHAM! 
DURAM OVJtAN 

madonna 

ACROSS LONDON AND THE PROVINCES 

next issue 
of SMASH HITS 

FROM JUNE 7 

PLAZA classic ABC 
I OXFORD STRIET EDGWARE RD 

THE 

B R E A^K FAST 

C L U Bis 

THEY ONLY MET ONCE, 
BUT IT CHANGED THEIR LIVES FOREVER. 





SONY WALKMAN 

) WATCH/ 
WALLET 

are you A WINNER? 
: number of your GU/Vl l?v* CARI5 
> May 9th issue) against those listed below, 
mber appears, either individually or within a 
, YOU'VE WON whichever prize is printed 
urnumber! CONGRATULATIONS! 

ml «' HOWTO CLAIM 
YOUR PRIZE: 

First carefully check thatthe number 
on your 'Quatro Card' is printed 
opposite or comes within a 
sequence shown! 

Now send your 'Quatro Card' with your name and,' 
address (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) on a separate j 
piece of paper to; 'Quatro Winning Numbers', 
P.O. Box 135, High Wycombe, Bucks., HP10 8NB. 
If you are a winner of 5 Albums of your choice, state 
clearly the name of the Albums and the performers; 
if you're a winner of a Quatro T-Shirt, state the size , 
required, small, medium or large. 
Please allow 2 8 days for delivery of your prize; your 
'Quatro Card' will be returned to you with your prize. 

Winners must claim their prize 
before 1 st August 1985 



I 
In short, Public Image Llmltec 
T1ieir recent single was fr“J‘ 

amsey or Jerry Lee? 

CROSSWORD 



. BLACK RHINO BERNIE BRILLSTEIN 

BILL MURRAY DAN AYKROYD && 

W SIGOURNEY WEAVER W 
GHOSTBUSTER5 

HAROLD RAMIS RICK MORANIS 
ER BERNSTEIN piHOSTBUSTERS "" -"KRAY PARKER. JR. -,«J» JOHN DECUIR 
LASZLO KOVAC5. * sc RICHARD EDLUND. * sc ism BERNIE BRILLSTEIN 

DAN aVKROYD HAROLD RAMIS IVAN REITMAN 

NOW SHOWING CLASSIC OXFORD ST. S3, 
-AND FROM FRIDAY MAY 24 ALSO AT- 

ODEON PRINCE CHARLES ODEON CORONET 
MARBLE ARCH 8?, IdNEMA ‘“BBS"*" KENSINGTON WESTBOURNE GROVE ils 





ONE CARD 
THAT WILL 
ARRIVE IN 
TIME FOR 
YOUR 16th 
BIRTHDAY 



If you’re nearly sixteen, you will be 
among the first to receive the new plastic 
National Insurance Numbercard like the 
one below. 

Look after it. 

Because you’ll need the number if you 
ever have to claim benefit money from the 
DHSS. 

And whenyou start work,your employer 
will need it to make sure your contributions 
are paid into your National Insurance 
account. (Otherwiseyou might not get all the 
benefit you’re entitled to.) 

So remember, when your card arrives 
through the post, put it somewhere safe. 

Unlike most other birthday cards, this 
one should be kept forever. 

Issued by the Department of Health 
and Social Security. 
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ctly like Kim Wilde. So 



Music Micro Please 
It's a top quality synthesizer. It’s a full-function MSX micro-computer. It’s a 
lot of fun. 
It'sthe Yamaha CX5M Music Computer. 

Play it like a real stage synthesizer; play along to your own pre-recorded 
backings; arrange your musical masterpiece using its dedicated Music 
Composer software. 

The CX5 puts the power of the micro at your finger-tips. 
The Yamaha CX5M- hearing is 
believing. Seeand heartheCX5M 
onlyatYamaha Hi-Tech stockists. 

Send off now for your CX5M 
DemdnstrationTape. Includes 
brochureand list of stockists. Fill in 
the coupon and enclose £1 for tape 
(incl. p&p). 



NOW YOU CAN LEAft/y y-n ,, 

i%a»i I" 

■/». 

Stepping on a bike for the first time and heading 
straight out into heavy traffic can be hard on the nerves. 

Your parents’ as well as yours. 
That’s why Kawasaki are offering a unique deal to 

all learner and sports moped riders.. If you buy a new 
Kawasaki between May 1st and August 15th, 1985, we 
will pay for you to attend a 'Star Rider' training scheme. 

And, to make things really easy, we’ll deliver your 
bike directly to your local 'Star Rider7 centre. 

With eleven 'Learner Legal' models to choose 
from, you really are spoilt for choice. To help you decide, 
we’ve put together a 64-page full colour starters' guide. 

If you would like a free copy simply clip the coupon 
below or ask for one at your local Kawasaki dealer. 

Whichever bike you plump for,you'll be sitting on a 
good investment. Because nothing gripsthe road or holds 
its value like a Kawasaki. 

r* % 
V £ >' 

^*0 the Houses* 

lb: Steady Ready Go! Kawasaki Motors (UK) Ltd., 



COMPETITION 
WINNERS 

The" llowTngprize-wi'nners each receive a Frankie Goes lo 
Hollywood book, t-shirt and signed 12" single: N Dhalla, Deal; 
Sonya Sheen, Deeside; CarolineVVilson, Ulverston; JulieD'arcy, 
Thompson, Barnstaple; Carl Simmons, Eg’ham; Sharon’undon, 
Runcorn; Ann Geraghty, Fallowfield; Mark Howel' --~ 
Wilson, Sale; Nerys Parry, Gwynedd; Claire Doc1 

'%-~l Dinnage, Southport; Nicola Caine, Is 
-»— Louise Bryan, Leeds 13; Da 

. ,_.en Harding, Hounslow; Sharon Smith, Fochabers; 
le, Warrington; Elisa Benham, Reading; Andrew McEvoy, 
am NG5; Lillian Sweeney, Manchester 14; Samantha 
-*- 3y Scates, Bow; Michael O'Reilly, London 

_ton; S Andreae, Sherfield English; H 
_er; David Taylor, Wirral; Andrew Knight, 

th, Kelly Owen, Gosport; Ernie Godfrey, Hitchin; Sharon 
jphill; Nicola Stiff, Dover; Gertrude Smith, Cheltenham; 
— -1 -ira Finnegan, Edgbaston; E Cooke, 

•od, Benfleet; Lee Humphreys, 

Patrick's Day Competition (April 24). 
I McCartney & Wings. Winners: Gavin Smith 
I, Clydebank; Mel Hunter, Atherstone; K 
- K«—• °mith, Shirley; Eleanor O’Kane, 

Liverpool; Garrie Parker, 
—idon SE1; Jacqui O’Kelly, Acton; R 
Richardson, Dublin ; Martin Hindley, 
ham^John Byrne, Dublin. Each of you 

___1..-,_,_-MarkKusler, 
East Kilbride; Sally Andrews, Torquay; Matthew Davis, Warsash; 
Paul Wilkinson, Langsett; Andrew Walsh, Preston; Rachel Walker, 
Southport; A Whiteside, Belfast; Miss Dawne Woolgar, Hove; Nick 
Brown, Basildon; Miss H M Gregory, Winchester; Miss J Wright, 

\ 

s»a 

Here’s Sticker Token Number 
5. All details about sending off 
for stickers are in your sticker 
album. Collect any 5 of these 
tokens and you can get 25p off 
your order. (By the way, you 
can only order a maximum of 
15 stickers). 

At last, the ultimate handbook from Horse & Pony 
magazine to guide you through the early days 
from selecting your pony, coping with vices and 
health problems, feeding and schooling. In fact, 
everything the new or prospective owner needs to 

Available at all good bookshops from April 19th or send tc 

Bushfield House, 
Orton Centre, 
Peterborough. PE2 OUW 
enclosing cheque or Postal 
Order for £4.99 (post and 
packing free). 

TOKEN 
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SATURDAY 
NIGHT 
BENEATH THE 

parked outside, the music’s loud 
and so are the shirts ... in other 

of atmosphere and 

Sonya is a 19-year-old computer 
operator. Last week she came here 
to see The Cool Notes and earlier 
this year she enjoyed a show by 
Sister Sledge, but tonight she’s 
here especially to see Loose Ends, 

brightened up ine cnans recently 
with “Hangin’ On A String 
(Contemplating)". Sonya loves 

“Soul music always comes through 
when there’s nothing else exciting 
going on. Look at the charts at the 
moment — Steve Arrington, Curtis 
Hairston, Phyllis Nelson - all virtual 
unknowns but successful because 
of the quality of the music.” 

© 





NEXT WEEK 

MaDon n a 
WILL BE 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
a6323 



music 

video 
.^^.China Crisis. „ - _ _ 
Showbiz Absurd. £1 1 

Available from 30th May. e 
The Best of Elvis Costello h 
The Man. £19.95 ' 

WE 

HAVE. 

GOT 

THEM? 

WHSMITH W 
K3S Subject to availability Prices correct a, time of going to press Available where you see this sign $ U 







That said, we both try to think of 
who else could possibly get invited. 

"Culture Club, purely in terms of 
music and presentation, I 
suppose," he says, adding that Boy 
George's old transvestite image 
wouldn't have gone down a storm. 

So how did the Chinese react to 
the Wham! concerts? What were 

“They were so funny. We 
wouldn't allow any local 
photographers in so they decided 
to kind of stitch us up. They put 
things like “Wham! failed because 

propaganda”. It's all so stupid." 
He's not exactly in love with 

3S' 

properly curly. Vi 
But the problem 

Very Kevin Keegan. 
- is that he doesn't 

jesT&Wsper”* videobi 

iw style better. Pop st£ 











CONTROLS 
Sin?: 
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GOT 
IT? 

£6.49 

WH SMITH ^ 

WE 

HAVE. 



-„.. ...am, Julie and Alisca Branwell wei. . 
from Liverpool while the others were from Sweden and France, I 
the latter modelette being only 17 years old. So what's the idea I 
then Bry? "I thought it would make quite an interesting 
experiment". Yeah, pull the other one mate, it's got bells on it. I 

Back home, Sir Bryan is hotly tipped to pedorm at the 21st I 
birthday party ol Charlie Althorp, Princess Di’s brother. The party | 
-'-- —-ool E13G.00C and n\ i tare place ' 

sion. Makes you sick, dunnit? • 

mnnERines 

then whizzed back to London to 
'inish his LP which will feature 
.« Kershaw, Mel Gaynor tram 
Simple Minds, Roger Taylor 
'“Ti Queen and this geezer 

led George Michael.. 




